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The History of Mustang Bowl
By Caleb Judware
The Mustang Bowl is one of
our school’s famous events. The amazing Touch Football Classic has been
going on for 11 years. The gigantic trophy for winning the Mustang Bowl is the
“The Green Apples Cup”. Last year the
Mustangs got the honor of winning back
the “The Green Apples Cup”.
The Mustang bowl has many
events besides the main event football.
One of our entertainment favorites is
“Hilby”. He is a juggling stilt walking
clown we
all know
to be one
of
our
favorite
Mustang
B o w l
attractions.
The teams we have are the Patriots and Mustangs.
Each year the 5th and 6th graders get to enjoy and compete in a Mustang Bowl. The Mustang Bowl takes a
lot of preparation. It consists of many
player practices and cheer team practices
also lots of game day preparations.
Instead of the usual adult football coaches in the high school, in the
Mustang Bowl the coaches are two of
our 6th grade students. Then the coaches
pick some other 5th and 6th graders to be

a captain of their selected team. After some weeks of practicing with
your team the positions are picked
by your fellow coaches and captains.
After more fun and exciting practices the pre-game begins
and the excitement level rises. The
next day is the biggest day of all the
Mustang Bowl, GAME DAY! In the
beginning they announce the players
name and number and you run
around the
field listening to the
crowd cheer
with excitement. After
all the running
and
cheers stop
we begin the
national anthem. Each year we have
someone sing the national anthem.
Next some of the high school band
plays the national anthem on instruments. Next comes one of the most
important parts of football-the coin
toss.
th

Mitchell Hart is a 5 grader
extremely excited for his first Mustang Bowl. Mitchell Hart is on the
Patriots and wearing number 42.
Mitchell has enjoyed past Mustang
Bowls because he thinks they are
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thrilling and he can’t wait to play in his
first Mustang Bowl. Mitchell is a big fan of
“Hilby” because
“Hilby” entertains
Mitchell by walking on stilts and juggling
during the big game. Sadly, Mitchell has
never played football in the past.
Mitchell’s favorite part of the Mustang
Bowl is when the ball is brought in on the
Mustang. Mitchell is preparing by playing
catch with his father and practicing with
his fellow classmates. Mitchell has one
sibling, Abby Hart, who has played in
Mustang Bowls, VII and VIII. Mitchell
said “If I had the opportunity I would not
change anything about the Mustang Bowl”.
Lastly Mitchell would love to be a coach
for the Patriots, next year.

MORE THAN A GAME
Publisher’s Note:
Since 1991, students have created this newspaper.
Each year the paper takes on the personality of the class that runs
it. Students take great pride in this endeavor and we are proud to
share our work with you.
Students perform all the tasks associated with the
creation of this publication. As the publisher of the paper, I feel that
its unique and indelible value lies in student ownership of the publication. This is a student paper run by students and read by students.
Students are involved in all areas of decision making, content selection, writing, editing, proofreading and layout. Sometimes mistakes
are made, but it is these mistakes that many valuable lessons are
learned. My role as publisher is facilitator, coach and mentor.
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It’s Game Time!
By Clinton Stutzman
October 15th, the day it all happens. The day every 5th and 6th grader
dreams of. The reason, Mustang Bowl.
Mustang Bowl has a rich history
throughout it's past ten years since it's
inaugural first game in 2004. The game
brings in on average 1000-2000 fans
every year, and has skyrocketed from it's
original 50 fans. Sadly Hilby the GermanJuggle Boy is not
expected to be at
Mustang Bowl XI,
but will be back in
the future.
Jaden Incalcaterra, Dominic
Gonzalez,
Alex
Mooers, and Liam
Curtis are players
in Mustang Bowl
XI. All of which are
returnees except for
Liam Curtis who
said "I'm really
excited for my first
Mustang Bowl" His
favorite team is the
Green Bay Packers, and his favorite
player is Grant Jennings. He thinks the
practices are going alright but could be
better. He really wants to play as a reciever.
Jaden Incalcaterra has been chosen to be the coach of the Mustangs.
When asked how excited he was he said,
"On a scale of 1-10 a 9". Jaden's favorite

team is the NY Giants, and his favorite
player is Victor Cruz. Jaden wants to be a
quarterback.
Dominic Gonzalez is a returnee
to the Mustang Bowl and "feels like he is
going to explode he is so excited". His
favorite team is the NY Giants, and his
favorite player is Jason Pierre-Paul. He
wants to be a receiver in Mustang Bowl
XI. He also thinks the practices are going
very well.
Alex
Mooers
has
been chosen
to coach the
opposing
team, the Patriots for Mustang Bowl XI.
Alex wants to
play any position that will
help his team
win. He also
thinks the practices are going well. His
favorite team is the NY Giants and his
favorite player is Victor Cruz. He also
feels that his team has a chance to win "if
they prepare enough".
Good luck to both teams, and
enjoy some of the famous Mustang Bowl
food!
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More Than A Decade of Memories
By Jaden Whittaker
Every year the Grant D. Morse
Justin said, “In Mustang Bowl II
community gathers together for one maafter scoring a touchdown we decided to
jor event that shows the true meaning of
kick the extra point instead of running or
community support and interest in the
passing the ball into the end zone. We
success of their students.
ended up losing the game 7-6
Mustang Bowl is going into
to the Mustangs, but we got a
its 11th year as an event that
lot of publicity about the decitakes place at the Jim Davis
sion.” He added, “Another
Memorial Field directly bememorable moment about my
hind the school. Justin
time participating in Mustang
Whittaker played in the inauBowl is to have my jersey
gural game as well as Mushung in the display case as
tang Bowl II when he was in
you walk down the hallway
sixth grade.
past the gym.”
Currently Justin is a
Once you get into kindergarjunior at The College of St
ten and attend a Mustang
Rose in Albany, NY studying
Bowl you always dream about
Business Administration with
playing in the game once you
a concentration in Sports
reach fifth or sixth grade.
Management.
Justin commented on what
During his first two
Mustang Bowl meant to him
years playing in Mustang
by saying, “Mustang Bowl is
Bowl he played wide receiver
an event that brings the GDM
and quarterback on offense
community together, and a
and cornerback on defense.
way to show the commitment
He was able to throw a
Justin Whittaker sets up under to the students from the staff
touchdown to Casey Edand families that support them
punt in MB II.
wards in Mustang Bowl II,
along the way.”
but he also had an intercepMustang Bowl has changed a
tion in the same game.

lot from its inaugural year in 2004.
Justin said, “In 2004 the game was
played after school with two referees,
Mr. Defino and Shane Geisler. Also,
the teams were split, Mustangs were
the sixth graders and the Patriots were
the fifth graders. The amount of fans
that come out to the game has also
increased; the first game had around
fifty fans and now the event brings in
around 1500 spectators.”
Justin had some interesting
facts to share about the early mustang
bowls. He said, “In the first Mustang
Bowl each team made their own jerseys with plain white t-shirts, and a
Mustang shirt, worn by Darren Lareau
is next to mine in the display case next
to the gym.”
Lastly, Justin wants everyone
know if they have played in the Mustang Bowl or will play In the Mustang
Bowl in the future that they need to
practice good sportsmanship and cooperation throughout the practices and
during the game with all players. Also,
enjoy every moment of the game because the memories will last forever.
Justin wants the mustangs to win this
year, even thought he played on the
Patriots in MB I & II. “ Good luck to
all players and go Mustangs”

Left: Tristan Mawyin takes a snap as he enjoys
tremendous blocking form his line.
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“Character cannot be developed in ease and quiet.
Only through experience of trial and suffering can
the soul be strengthened, vision cleared, ambition
inspired and success achieved.”
Helen Keller
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Gold Sponsors

Jessica & Robert
McCaig
“Congratulations to all fifth
and sixth graders.”

Saugerties Electric
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Amy & Jesse DiCesare
845-247-0519

Kiwanis Club
Mustangs Jared McCaig works the exchange with Marciano Neglis. Kierstin Benson is ready to turn away any pass rush.
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Of Saugerties
Making Community
Around the World.

Google Us, Watch Us, Like Us, Share Us!

Please support our sponsors as they have generously
donated time, money and talent to make this a highly
anticipated and memorable event for our
school community.
“If you aren’t fired with enthusiasm, you’ll be fired with enthusiasm.”
Vince Lombardi
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What It Takes to Be Number 1
"Winning is not a sometime thing; it's an
all the time thing. You don't win once in a while;
you don't do things right once in a while; you do
them right all the time. Winning is a habit. Unfortunately, so is losing.
"There is no room for second place. There
is only one place in my game, and that's first place.
I have finished second twice in my time at Green
Bay, and I don't ever want to finish second again. There is a second place bowl game,
but it is a game for losers played by losers. It is and always has been an American
zeal to be first in anything we do, and to win, and to win, and to win.
"Every time a football player goes to play his trade he's got to play from the
ground up - from the soles of his feet right up to his head. Every inch of him has to
play. Some guys play with their heads. That's O.K. You've got to be smart to be number one in any business. But more importantly, you've got to play with your heart,
with every fiber of your body. If you're lucky enough to find a guy with a lot of head
and a lot of heart, he's never going to come off the field second.
"Running a football team is no different than running any other kind of organization an army, a political party or a business. The principles are the same. The object is to
win - to beat the other guy. Maybe that sounds hard or cruel. I don't think it is.
"It is a reality of life that men are competitive and the most competitive
games draw the most competitive men. That's why they are there - to compete. To
know the rules and objectives when they get in the game. The object is to win fairly,
squarely, by the rules - but to win.
"And in truth, I've never known a man worth his salt who in the long run,
deep down in his heart, didn't appreciate the grind, the discipline. There is something
in good men that really yearns for discipline and the harsh reality of head to head
combat.
"I don't say these things because I believe in the 'brute' nature of man or that
men must be brutalized to be combative. I believe in God, and I believe in human
decency. But I firmly believe that any man's finest hour - his greatest fulfillment to all
he holds dear - is that moment when he has to work his heart out in a good cause and
he's exhausted on the field of battle - victorious.”
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Green Experiences
By Lara Roe
Madilin Green is in the fifth
grade. She is in Mrs. Fanelli’s class.
She is super excited for the Mustang
Bowl.
Madilin is playing for the Mustangs. She is hoping to be a 3-back because she is very fast and can get outside
on the sweeps. Madilin will be wearing
number 16. She does not know who Joe
Montana is, but she loves that number.
This is one of her lucky numbers. Her
other
lucky
number is 2.
Even
though
the
game has not
been played
yet, she is
hoping to play
next
year,
also. Madilin
is a very talented athlete and is a very fast runner.
She does not want to be a coach next
year because she does not want the huge
responsibility. She thinks her coach
Jaden Incalcaterra is doing a great job.
Madilin is extremely excited to
play in her first Mustang Bowl. Look for
number 16 in blue, you can be sure she
will make the most of her experience.

--Vince Lombardi

Platinum Sponsor

The Heukeroth Family
Heuckeroth Associates
845-247-9089
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Honorary Captains Breathe
Love for the Games
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The Mustang
many times for the work
Bowl is intended to
that he has down with
provide students with
the parks of Saugerties,
an opportunity free of
and he has spearheaded
adult
interference
the effort to make them
whereby they can make memories to
the envy of towns around the nation. His
tion to the Little League program and
last a lifetime. It is a chance to exability to see and develop recreational opbuilt a program that has been copied
perience free play, decision making,
portunities for the youth of Saugerties is
and admired by programs around the
team building and problem-solving in
exceptional. The evolution and expansion
state. Her ability to provide children
an environment that allows the comof the Cantine Memorial complex, as well
with baseball and softball experiences
munity to support and enjoy. Much
as satellite parks
while dealing with the His ability to see and develop recreational op- around the village
like in the classroom, teachers bring
yearly challenge of find- portunities for the youth of Saugerties is excep- and town have
students to a new level of discovery,
ing coaches, sponsors and tional.
the Mustang Bowl takes a game and
continued to grow
fundraising not only was
allows children to see things in themand meet the everremarkable, but she always insisted
selves they never thought possible.
changing needs of our population. Saugerthat the ball players have the best of
For various reasons free play is beties' facilities offer something for everyone
everything. Through the years, she
coming extinct, as children are opting
and he is directly responsible for it.
missed thousands of dinners with her
not to create and modify games to
Greg will be the honorary captain
family, put-off vacations, and spent
play with others, but have only the
for the Mustangs.
every night of the week at Cantine
experience
of
For decades to come, the impact
structured play Gladys Hutton and her late husband John field making sure everyof the work of Gladys Hutton and Greg
to satisfy their offered nearly five decades worth of vol- thing was exceptional for
Chorvas will be enjoyed by generation of
physical
and unteer service toward the Saugerties Little the boys and girls who
future Saugertiesians. Hopefully, their
League program.
wanted to play ball.
social activity.
legacy will inspire some or many to take
Gladys is unable
T h e
from their example and develop opportunito attend due to complications with a
Mustang Bowl honors individuals in
ties for the children of the future to dissurgical procedure she had in the
the Saugerties community who have
cover talents and passions they never knew
spring, but has expressed her sincerest
had a distinct and powerful impact on
they possessed.
thanks for this honor. Jim Gage, a past
youth throughout the years. These
Both will be honored before the
honorary captain will act in her place
individuals may have been major
game and spend time on their team's sideand be on the Patriots sideline.
sponsors of youth programs, been
line.
Greg Chorvas has earned the
involved in organizing and coaching
distinction of honorary captain for his
youth sports or have shared a special
work with the Saugerties Town Parks
kinship with a large number of chilwww.justprintit.net
and Recreation Department, but more
dren through their love and dedication
importantly for his vision of recreation
Facebook/Just Print It
toward them.
in
the
town.
Chorvas
has
been
lauded
Gladys Hutton and Greg
Chorvas have been instrumental in the
lives of tens of thousands of young Many of today’s players
are wearing pirate
people through their work with youth
themed headbands and
sports and recreation.
wristbands in honor of
Gladys Hutton and her late their classmate Dakoda
husband John offered nearly five dec- Hally who passed away
ades worth of volunteer service to- in 2012. Dakoda was
ward the Saugerties Little League honorary captain of the
program. She brought girls' participa- Mustangs in MB VIII, he
would have been in sixth
grade this year.

Silver Sponsor
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First Timers
By John Turk
This Mustang bowl marks the first time the fifth
graders are getting to play. They have waited from time
they entered kindergarten to get this chance to be part of
the Mustang Bowl.
RJ Paff, Benson Kraft and Jack Quinlan are fifth
graders who have waiting for this moment for a long time.
They are all playing for the defending champion Mustangs.
The
week.
Mustang
T h e
By Ashley Widener
Bowl is not
coaches
only
about
are Miss
playing touch football. There Rinaldi and Mrs. Drost. “The
is a lot of other things going
practices are good,” said Abby.
on besides football . There is Abby continues to practice even
food, souvenirs, music, decowhen she is at home. “I am
rations, and of course, cheerpracticing at home to make sure
leaders.
I am getting it right.”
Abigail Oles, is a
The cheer team does a
fifth grader in Mr. Reynolds
routine between each quarter as
class. She is member of the
well as continual cheering on
Mustang Bowl cheer team. ‘’
the sidelines during the game.
I always wanted to be a The cheer team practices their
cheerleader since I was a
routines in order to entertain the
little girl,” she said.
huge crowd. Abby said, “Right
‘’It’s fun to be now, we are learning the dance
cheering. I’ve wanted to be a moves with the music.” She’s
cheerleader since I was about
been learning the dance moves
5 because my friends were
for about three weeks.
cheerleaders and they said it
“I am looking forward
was really fun and I should
to
being
in
the Mustang Bowl, “
try it.” The cheer team practices after school three days a

Hip-Hip Hooray

Beth Powers,
Mustang’s Menace
By Cole Carey
Football fever and excitement is rampant at GDM. In
an interview with a sixth grader player Beth Powers, who is in
Mrs. Tucker’s sixth grade class, she discussed the Mustang
Bowl. “It’s a game where all the
fifth and sixth graders play a
game and learn to cooperate.”
Beth is anxiously awaiting the
arrival of the football which is
always a mystery. “I like they
way th ball comes to the game.
Last year the ball was delivered in
a unique way. “It was cool that
they had a Patriot riding a Mustang. I wonder what they are
going to do this year?”
Beth’s favorite team is the Mustangs. “The Mustangs,
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Game Day
Has Arrived

Mustang Bowl XI
is a highly anticipated event,
especially for
By Samantha Tubby
sixth graders.
They participated last year, and are very excited about this year. Players
and Cheer Team members recall the excitement from last
year and are allready to repeat the experience.
Jenna
Peters, a sixth grader from
Mrs. Tucker’s class, has
beenon the cheer team for
both years and feels ready
to go. “I feel good, excited
and pumped up. But I am
a little nervous at the same
time,” she said.
As a member of
the Cheer Team, Jenna has
been practicing very hard.
“We have been doing
straddles, cart wheels and
other athletic moves,” she
added.
Jenna hopes the
Patriots win this year because many of her closest
friends are on that team.
Regardless of which team wins, the Mustang Bowl
is sure to be a great time for all!

it is basically the best team because they won last year.”
Beth hopes to get into the offense as a receiver.
“I’m good at catching and can run fast.” Last year, she was
on the cheerteam and decided to end her Morse career by
playing this year. “It was fun, but I wanted to try something
new this year.”
The experience has been fun thus far and Beth
hopes the fun spills over into game day. “So far it has been
really fun, and I know the game is going to be really exciting.”
The Mustang Bowl is a great time for the players

“Teamwork is the fuel that allows common people to produce uncommon
results”
Author Unknown
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Fans: Don’t Miss the
Cheer Team Routine
Directed by Shelly Rinaldo
Between 1st and 2nd Quarter, Halftime,
& between 3rd & 4th Quarter

Looking Ahead to MB XIII
By Jenna Peters

Primed and
Ready

The Mustang Bowl is not just for 5th
and 6 graders to enjoy. Throughout the years it
has become an exciting day for everyone. Students from kindergarten through 4th grade look
forward to the annual game.
Teresa Bautista is a third grader is Mrs.
Ryan’s class. She is already thinking about what
she wants to do when she becomes a 5th grader
and able to participare.
Teresa thinks that the Mustangs are going
to win because they won last year. She really
likes Mustang Bowl because family’s come and
they don’t have to pay. Teresa knew a couple
people who played last year but the main person
who she knew was Dylan Norton she knew some
people who are playing this year but she wanted
to do her cousin Emma Hallion. I asked her
what’s her favorite part of Mustang Bowl is and
she said when the ball comes in. I also asked her
who is going to score the first touchdown and she
said Mustangs because they are really good. She
also thinks that the coaches for next year will be
Heidi Mulford amd Emma Hallion.
Teresa is ready to see who will win!

By Karissa Heiss

th

Mustang Bowl XI is finally
here! I have a feeling it is going to be
great. Bring your appetite because
there is going to be food, cheap. Hot
dogs, hamburgers, and much more.
There is really great entertainment after
the game. In the past we have have
Hilby, German Juggle Boy who is hilarious. This year we have the talented
and equally funny Mark Rust. We usually close the day with a band, as well.
There is a rocking halftime
show performed by the Cheer Team.
Then of course, the main event, the
game.
Both the football players and
the cheerleaders have been staying after
three times a week to get themselves
ready. They are very excited about the
big event! That is why I have a feeling
it is going to be a great game.

Google Us, Watch Us, Like Us, Share Us
Silver Sponsor
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Check us out at
www.justprintit.net
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Mustang Bowl Stats
Field dimensions:
60 yards long
30 yards wide
7 yard end zones

80 min. broken into 4-20minute quarters
Clock runs continually.

Field Name: The Jim "Killer" Davis
Dandelion Patch at GD Morse
Unofficial Name: Killer Patch

Mustangs v. Patriots

Scoring:
Kick (PAT) -2 pts
Kick (FG) - 1 pt
Safety - 2 pts and free kick from goal line
Touchdown - 6 pts
Rules:
+ 11 players on the field per team
+ Two-hand touch (simultaneously)
+ play dead on whistle
+ blocking - hands must touch each other
and never separate or will result in holding penalty.
+2 blitzes (rushes) per series, otherwise
rush can commence after a verbal 5 Mississippi is announced or a running play is
started.
+ One running play per set of downs.
+First Downs - 2 pass completion per
four down series, cross midfield, cross 20
yard line.
Defense- Must be man-to-man, no double coverage or zones.
Offense - Only backs and ends are eligible receivers.
 No use of the hands in face or below
the waist.
Penalties  Holding, illegal procedures, false
starts - 5 yards
 Improper use of the English Language-ejection from contest
 Clips, roughing, pass interference automatic first down at spot of infraction
 Clips and roughing result in 5 minute suspension from game for player
- 2nd infraction will result in ejection from contest
Time:
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Teams:
(In 2004, the fifth and sixth graders
named these teams.)

Mustang Bowl Records
Patriots 5 -Mustangs 5
Mustang Bowl Scoring
Mustang Bowl I*
Mustangs 13- Patriots -0
Touchdowns: Pat Mullen, Alex Lindsay
MVP- Jimmy Zymiarch
Mustang Bowl I Official
Shane "Giz" Geisler (no blown calls)
Attendance: 78
*This year it was sixth grade against fifth grade.

Mustang Bowl II
Mustangs 7- Patriots 6
Touchdowns: Ryan Ellerby, Casey Edwards
MVP- Paddy Defino
Officials: Henry Smith, Larry Nevil, Tony Vizzie
Scorekeeper/ Timer- Richard Clayton Greco
Attendance: 383

Mustang Bowl III
Patriots 8– Mustangs 0
Touchdown:
Jacob Morgan
Mr. Eymann MVPs:
Zach Amato Defense
Dylan Hill Offense
Mr. Buonfiglio Sportsmanship:
Alton Weeks
Officials: Smith, Vizzie & Nevil
Timekeeper– RC Greco
Scorekeeper– Ms. Patricia Imperiale
Attendance: 653

Mustang Bowl IV
Mustangs 12– Patriots 0
Touchdowns:

Shane Ingrassia
Ed Chardavoyne

Mr. Eymann MVPS
Russell Neglia—Offense
Joe Gessner– Defense
Mr. Buonfiglio Sportsmanship:
Jacob Morgan
Officials: Smith, Vizzie & Nevil
Timekeeper– Mrs. Allyson Constable
Scorekeeper–Ms. Patricia Imperiale

Attendance: 956

Mustang Bowl V
Mustangs 25– Patriots 24
Touchdowns: Shane Ingrassia, Jamie Pulver (2),
Jacob Bennett, Kellyann Averill, Emlyn Ellerby,
Nathan Donah
Mr. Eymann MVPS
Cody Sprance—Offense
Zachary Nummsen– Defense
Mr. Buonfiglio Sportsmanship:
Molly Speirs
Officials: Smith, Vizzie, Nevil & Perks
Scorekeeper/Timer– Mrs. Allyson Constable &
Mrs. Patricia Tiano
Attendance:
1233

Mustang Bowl VI
Patriots 17-7
Touchdowns: Nick Slate, James Golgoski, Jared
Valk
Mr. Eymann MVPS
Nick Slate—Offense
Julienne Meeker– Defense
Mr. Buonfiglio Sportsmanship:
Joshua Traver
Mr. Turner Outstanding Lineman:
Christopher Strand
Officials: J. Doyle, BJ Doyle, Smith, Nevil &
Perks
Timekeeper/Scorekeeper– Mrs. Allyson Constable & Mrs. Patricia Tiano
Attendance:
1394

Mustang Bowl VII
Patriots 39-12
Touchdowns: Rell-3, Schwitz, Trincelitto, Richards, N. Voerg, K. Wickham
Mr. Eymann MVPS
Joey Schwitz—Offense
Anna Mooers– Defense
Mr. Buonfiglio Sportsmanship:
Wil Phillips
Mr. Turner Outstanding Lineman:
Lily Haig
Officials: Smith, Nevil, B. Buckton & Perks
Timekeeper/Scorekeeper– Mrs. Allyson Constable & Mrs. Patricia Tiano
Attendance:
1231

Mustang Bowl VIII
Patriots 24—14
Touchdowns: K. Defino, S. Bagshaw, D. Passante.
T. Rell, S. Speirs
Kicked extra points= Bagshaw 3, Anna Mooers-1
Mr. Eymann MVPS
Sam Bagshaw—Offense
Dominick Giarraputo– Defense
Mr. Buonfiglio Sportsmanship:
Kieran Defino
Mr. Turner Outstanding Lineman:
Daniel Babcock
Officials: Mower, Nevil, B. Buckton & Defino
Scorekeeper– Mrs. Allyson Constable
Attendance:
1607
(Continued on page 11)
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(Continued from page 10)
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Mustang Bowl Stats
Mustang Bowl IX
Patriots 19-18 (3 OT)
Touchdowns: J. Hewitt, R. Merritt
OT-Merritt, Gonzalez (2)

Carole Kerbert-Mooers

Mr. Eymann MVPS
John Hewitt- Offense
Eva Vazquez- Defense
Mr. Buonfiglio Sportsmanship:
Jacob Geick
Mr. Turner Outstanding Lineman:
Donald “Gus” Chiodo
Mary Cosentino Spirit Award:
Jensen Weeks

246-9555

Officials: Nevil, B. Buckton & Defino
Scorekeeper– Judy Defino
Attendance:
1359

Mustang Bowl X
Mustangs 14-6
Touchdowns: R. Dodig, D. MacIssac, V. Ferraro
Ty Gallagher set MB record with 5 sacks
Mr. Eymann MVPS
Randy Dodig- Offense
Annika Fisher- Defense
Mr. Buonfiglio Sportsmanship:
Erin Dudzic
Mr. Turner Outstanding Lineman:
Ty Gallagher
Mary Cosentino Spirit Award:
Madysen Craft
Officials: Nevil, B. Buckton, Mower & Smith
Scorekeeper– Bob Mooers
Attendance:
1671

Platinum Sponsor

NY PEST

SOLUTIONS
The Chiodo Family
246-1414
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00

Justine Lenz
Aiden Lydecker

0
1

Marciano Neglia

2

Ariana Catalinotto

3

Emma Hallion

4

Alina Vazquez

5

Christie Collins +

6

Emily Brink

7

Renee Baldwin

8

Kierstin Benson

9

Lara Roe

10

Jaden Whittaker +

11

Aiden Kelly +

12

Bob Moon

13

Clinton Stutzman

14

Cole Carey

15

Madilin Green

16

Honorary Team Captains
Patriots
Mrs. Gladys Hutton
Mustangs
Mr. Greg Chorvas
Master of Ceremonies
Mr. Turner
Superintendent of Schools
Play-by –play & Color Commentators
Daniel Passante & Kieran Defino
JPI TV “DKSN”
Special Guest Referees
Steve Mower, Coach Larry Nevil,
Coach Hank Smith & Will Perks

Michael Peters

00

Jace Misiano

0

Bobby English

1

Ginger Defino +

2

Kaitlyn Lennon

3

Abigail Merritt

4

Liam Curtis

5

Asmir Ayaz

7

Dominic Gonzalez +

9

Tristan Mawyin +

10

Caelin Piper

11

Gillian Henderson

14

Ashley Hommel

15

Kaylie Quinn

16

Alexis Phelan

17

Brandon Martin

18

Alex Mooers *

19

Caroline Johansen

22

Paul Croce

24

Devin Fitzpatrick

25

Molly Reynolds

26

Olivia Staby

27

Tyler Hommel

31

Molly Daggett +

32

Peyton Rose

33

Morgan Bennett

36

Mitchell Hart

42

Oliver Menon

50

Caleb Judware

52

Ethan Naccarato

55

Heidi Mulford

60

Dylan Lynch

64

John Turk +

74

Tyler Aupperlee

77

Gabrielle DeSantis

84

Michael Tucker

18

Leah Podmayersky

20

Isaac Rice

22

Brynn Fisher

23

Jared McCaig

24

Ashlynn DeRonda

26

Cody Drost

28

Hannah Mills

30

Beth Powers

35

Amar Asad

36

RJ Paff

43

Jaden Incalcaterra *

44

Keith Hewitt

45

Shaun Sussman

53

Xavier Craven

54

Harrison Bubel

56

Jack Quinlan

60

Amber Banas

69

Devon Dickson +

75

Benson Kraft

80

Devon Watt

87

Ariana Reed

83

Helen Karolys

88

Dan MacIsaac +

88

Isaiah Snyder

95

Ryan Gray

98

Ben Moulton

98

* Head Coach
+ Captain

Official Sideline Reporter
Mr. Dieckmann
Master of Music
The Saugerties Youth Jazz Ensemble
Conducted by Mr. Bernhard Spirig
Morse Band
Conducted by Mr. Josh Tyler
Mark Rust
“The good Lord gave you a body that can
stand most anything. It’s your mind you
have to convince.”
Vince Lombardi

“Leadership is based on a spiritual quality; the power to inspire, the power to
inspire others to follow.”
Vince Lombardi

+ Head Coach
+ Captains
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Artie’s Mustang Bowl Dreams
By Molly Daggett
Artie Daggett is in Mrs. Hogan’s 1st grade class and is excited to see his second Mustang Bowl. He loves football. His favorite part about football is the tackling.
At this time he only plays flag football, because he’s not old enough for full contact.
He has only seen one Mustang Bowl before, when he was in kindergarten, but he said
he really liked it. His favorite part was playing on the playground with his friends and
playing with the balloon swords. He also enjoyed the snacks. The hot dogs and popcorn tickled his fancy.
Artie is eager to find out how the game ball will arrive this year. Last year, it
was delivered by the Mustang Express, a rider on a horse. Since he wants to be a paleontologist when he gets older, he’d love to see the ball transported by a dinosaur.
Artie can’t wait until he is in 5th grade so he can play in the Mustang Bowl.
He is hoping to get 99 as his number. He also hopes to play quarterback.
This year, he is rooting for the Patriots because he wants me to win. As you
can see, Artie is very excited to be in the Mustang Bowl in
four years. He is sure to like it.

The Mustang Bowl
By Ginger Defino
The Mustang Bowl is finally here! The fifth and
sixth graders are so excited and ready to play. Practice is
over and now it is time to get after it.
The fifth graders have been waiting since kindergarten to play in the Mustang Bowl. This year they get
their chance to play.
The cheerleaders and ready, too ! They are as
happy and excited as the players to be a part of it.
There are many individual awards to win. The Mr. Eymann Offensive and Defensive MVP award , The Mr.
Turner Outstanding Line Play award, the Mr. Buonfiglio
Sportsmanship award and the Mary Cosentino Spirit
award. These awards were named after three Morse principals and one amazing Morse staff member. The Mary
Cosentino award was named after Mary Cosentino who
was a teacher assistant for many years at Grant D. Morse,
and PTA president. She had an unstoppable spirit and the award is given to a
cheerleader who has the most amount of
spirit and eagerness to share it with the
rest of us.
Mr. Defino said, “I am very impressed how the practices went. This has
been a very good group of listeners and
hard workers. The game should be incredible.”
Shelly Rinaldo, the coach of the
cheerleaders said, “We are very excited
for the big day to arrive.”
The waiting is now over. Enjoy
the day!
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Meet the
Cheer Team

Directed by Ms. Shelly
Rinaldo & Tammy Drost

Jenna Peters
Eva Cohan
Neve O’Neal
Karissa Heiss
Abigail Oles
Isabella Rabiner
Lily-Polcover-Horn
Nicole Moorhus
Samantha Tubby
Olivia Cafaldo
Laurel Burch
Yshecka Smith
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Inside the Mustang Bowl
By Alex Mooers , Head Coach- Patriots
First off, I would like to say that this year’s Mustang Bowl is hopefully going to be a big success. I interviewed a few students about the mustang bowl. I interviewed
Owen Gallagher, Shea Ryan, Brady Reynolds, Jack Quinlan,
RJ Paff, and Mason Wamsley.
Brady Reynolds is dreaming of his chance to play
in the Mustang Bowl. Brady will be eligible to play in MB
XII in 2016. He enjoys the Mustang Bowl because he loves
sports and thinks its fun. He would like to be on the Patriots
and then the Mustangs when he is in fifth and sixth grade.
Brady thinks the ball will be delivered like last year.
RJ Paff is making his Mustang Bowl debut this
year. His first impression on the Mustang Bowl was
cool/fun. This will be the sixth Mustang Bowl he has been to
since entering Grant D. Morse School. He loves the Mustang
Bowl because he loves playing with his friends.
Third grader Owen Gallagher is looking to be the
all-time Mustang Bowl Sack leader when he gets his chance
to play.. He likes the Mustang Bowl because he likes seeing

new faces each and every year. He would like to be on the patriots in 5th grade and the mustangs in 6th. He remembers his
brother TY getting five sacks and winning the lineman award.
Fifth grader Jack Quinlan, will be palying in his first
game. He likes the Mustang Bowl because we are the only
school that does it. He would like to be on the Mustangs this
year. He thinks Hilby is really funny.
Shea Ryan is a fourth grader who is a huge sports fan.
He thinks the ball will be delivered by a Patriot in a Mustang
car. He enjoys watching the game. He thinks the live music is
pretty good.
Mason Wamsley has been training for his big day in the
Mustang Bowl. Too. Since he is in fourth grade, he has one
more year to wait. . He thinks Hilby will bring the ball. He loves
watching the game and playing around. He wants to be on the
Mustangs next year.
Hopefully this will be the best Mustang Bowl yet!

www.justprintit.net
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M u s t a n g Bowl H i s t o r y
6th Graders win Mustang Bowl I
By Tyler Robertson and Mason Curtiss

Mustang Bowl II
By Zachary Harris

On October 19, 2005, Grant D.
The football game was great.
Morse celebrated Mustang Bowl II.
The Mustangs (which was the 6th grade
The Mustangs took on the Patriots. At
team) beat the Patriots (which was the
th
the beginning of the game Casey Ed5 grade team) 13-0. Jimmy Zymiarch
wards and Paddy Defino walked to the
threw two touchdown passes to Patrick
50 yard line for the coin toss. The PatriMullen and he caught both of them.
ots won the toss and elected to receive
Jimmy got an award for throwing those
the opening kickoff.
two passes. He was named the MVP of
The Patriots first play was a
first Mustang Bowl.
22-dive on one to Ethan Stanley. They gained about a yard on
The Patriots did really well in
the play. Their second play was an “XY Bomb” and Justin
the game too. Casey Edwards interWhittaker caught it. He got about 8 yards
cepted the ball in the Mustangs end zone. The Patriots
on the play. The Patriots did not score on
made good passes in the game for first downs and for
their opening drive.
touchdowns (but that didn’t work to well). At half
The Mustangs had the ball. Their
time the cheerleaders went out to cheer. After half
first play was a “38-sweep” to running back
time not any of the teams scored.
Zach Harris, who picked up 10 yards. On
Many
their second play Ryan Ellerby caught a
players’ partouchdown pass.
ents
were
When Aaron Caskey punted it back, his 28
there.
There
yard kick was not caught.
were a lot of
After Ryan's touchdown the score
fans for each
Mr. Rich Greco was in charge of the coin
team and for flip while SHS coaches Tony Vizzie and was 7-0. The extra point was made by Paul
the 5th graders; Hank Smith look on. Paddy Defino and Kraljevich on a center sneak.
In the second quarter, the patriots
even kids that
Casey Edwards anticipate the result.
switched
quarterbacks from Casey Edwards
play outside for
to Justin Whittaker. On Whittaker’s first pass he found Casey
recess were only in the crowd
Edwards wide open for a touchdown. The Patriots decide to kick
because they didn’t stay for
for a two-point conversion. “We wanted to win the game,” Caenough practices. The Patriots
Patriots:. Standing (l to r) Victor Lane,
sey said in answer to why they went for two. The kick was no
Paddy Defino, Anthony Polizzi, Casey had the right of the field and the
good as it just missed to the right of the goalpost. If they would
Mustangs
had
the
left.
Edwards, Ethan Stanley, Kayci Hill,
have got that kick in , the patriots would have won because the
There was also music
Alexandria Murphy.
final score was 7-6 Mustangs.
Kneeling: Mason Curtiss, Tyler Robert- during the game. After the game
son, Jub Whittaker, Teddy Beiter, Nikki both teams shook hands and the
Some special moments surrounding the game included having
Buono, Jeremy Ferraro, Paul Kralejevic,
Coach Vizzie, Smith and Nevil act as guest referees. These three
game
was
over.
Molly Morningstar
people have had great teams that even won a state championship.
Also, Mr. Greco took part as the official coin flipper
and color commentator over the PA system.
Mike Dodig, recently drafted by
There were lots of fans and even cheerleaders.
the Atlanta Braves, called this
When the teams were announced to begin the game they got to go
Mustang team the best ever asthrough a big banner for each team. It took awhile for the bansembled. Standing (l to r) Patners to break, but after a few players went under, the banners
rick Mullen, Brian Gaida, Jim
Zmiyarch, Gage Ecker, Mike
finally broke.
Dodig, Vince Giordano, Kyle
With the success of Mustang Bowl II, it is sure that
Geisler
Mustang Bowl III will be just as spectacular.
Kneeling (l to r) Darren Lareau,
Sean Olsen, Derek Kelly, Nick
Liacano, Reid Kappler, Alex
Lindsay

“Start by doing what is necessary, then what is possible, and suddenly you are doing the impossible.”
St. Francis of Assisi
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Mustang Bowl History
Mustang Bowl III

On the last play of the third quarter, quarterback
Paddy Defino threw a pass to Morgan who
caught it for a touch down. “I felt happy that I
By Paddy Defino
scored a touchdown with all my friends jumping
up and down,” Morgan explained.
The score was now 6-0 Patriots leading. The
On October 18, 2006, history was made. The
Patriots kicked in the two extra points to make
third Mustang Bowl took place with an estimation of
the score 8-0 Patriots.
about 650 spectators. This game was nearly ten times as
The fourth quarter continued with the Mustangs
large as the first Mustang Bowl. And it was also ten
getting the ball, when the Mustangs finally turned
times cooler. Besides the game, there was Hilby the
it over. The Patriots had the ball now; their job
Skinny German Juggle Boy who attended and performed
wasn’t to score any longer, but to run
at this occurrence, also a tailgate barbecue
out the clock. They ran the ball until
during the post game. But the event that
they got a first down. Then they simply
everyone will be talking about for years to
ran time out of the play clock by not
come was the game between the Mustangs
making a move on the line. The Patriots
and the Patriots at Jim “Killer” Davis Dancalled a timeout, then Mr. Turner, other
delion Patch on this day.
commentator called “Final Play!” The
After much anticipation and uncertainty,
Patriots just chucked the ball over the
game day finally arrived. It was a warm
defense in triumph for an incomplete
autumn afternoon, and the enthusiasm
pass. The Patriots won their first ever
rushed around the school like wild animals.
Mustang Bowl.
For the game was approaching soon, all
“ I think The Mustangs played very
they could do was wait. The pregame feswell,” noted Alton Weeks.
tivities started at 2:15p.m. and the kickoff
The teams shook hands and
was at 2:30p.m.
Mr.Eyman announced the defensive
Finally it is time. The Mustangs, PatriMVP, Zach Amato.
ots, and cheerleaders reported to the field.
“I was really happy and surprised!”
They got their cleats on and ran out onto
quoted Defensive MVP Zach Amato.
the field to do exercises.
The Patriots celebrate their first ever
They shook his hand and took pictures of
“They looked like a real football team,” said
Mustang Bowl victory.
him for the newspaper as the crowd cheered.
Alton Weeks, winner of the Sportsmanship
Then Mr.Eyman announced the offensive
Award, quoting about the other team (Mustangs).
MVP award winner, Dylan Hill.
When they finished their exercises they went to their end zones and
“It was so exciting to be awarded offensive MVP. I was joyful,”
ran drills. Then they went into passing. Finally their pre game was
said
Offensive MVP award winner Dylan Hill.
over and it was game time!
They took photos of Dylan as the crowd cheered while Mr. Buon“ I was nervous,” said Zach Amato, winner of the defensive MVP
filglio announced the sportsmanship award winner, Alton Weeks. “I
award.
thought the sportsmanship award was very cool to get and I was
Both coaches Zachary Harris and Paddy Defino and their captains
surprised I got it!” said winner Alton Weeks.
reported to midfield for the coin toss. Commentator Mr. Rich Greco
Finally the Mustang Bowl III trophy was presented the to Patriots.
announced the rules of the flip to the coaches and captains. When the
The Patriots ran around, carrying the trophy and having an excellent
coin was flipped in the air, the Mustangs called tails and tails it was.
time.
The Mustangs had first possession.
“ I felt happy that we won and glad that I scored the touchdown,”
Huddled up, the Mustangs made the call on the first play of the
said
Jacob Morgan.
game. They called break and approached the line.
The event that took place on that day was one for the books. The
“ I had to guard a kid who put up a fight, but I got him,” reported
first victory for the Patriots, the highest attendance, and a great time.
Weeks, lineman for the Patriots.
Mustangs Quarterback Zach Harris got the snap and instantly passed
it to receiver Russell Neglia. The pass was incomplete. After that,
Zach ran two plays and was faced with a punt.
The Patriots returned it. The first play for the Patriots was a completed bomb pass to Ryan Ellerby. But to the Patriots loss they could
not score a touchdown.
The game was like crossing a minefield, there was always something stopping you. Almost every time there was a pass, there was an
interception. It was like this for three quarters, until finally, something
happened.
“I thought that usually when I go out for a pass I would catch it, so
when he threw it to me, I knew I was going to catch it,” said Jacob
Morgan, Patriots tailback and receiver
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Thi s ye a r’s
Mustang Bowl could
have been a nail biter for
Patriot fans but they
could have bit their nails
By Billy Deis
off, they lost 12-0 to the
three –time Mustang
Bowl Champion Mustangs. An estimated crowed of 956 people swarmed around the Jim
“Killer” Davis Dandelion Patch at Grant D
Morse School to witness a very well played
game. The Patriots had four opportunities to
score touchdowns, but could not convert in
the red-zone.
Mustangs QB Zach Amato threw 2
touchdowns. His first to Shane Ingrassia on
the last play of the first half. In third quarter
Ed Chardavoyne made a tremendous acrobatic catch in
the end zone.
After
both
touchdowns,
both
extra
point conversions
failed
leaving
the
score 12-0.

Mustang Bowl IV
Thrills Fans

Mustang cornerback Joe
Gessner had 3
interceptions,
which is a new Mustang Bowl record. Patriot QB Russell Neglia won
the Mr. Eymann Offensive MVP in the game because he controlled
the Patriot offense. He rushed for 51 yards and caught 2 passes.
Jacob Morgan had won the Mr. Buonfiglio Sportsmanship Award
for his actions during and after the game. After the game he kept on
clapping for the Mustangs after they won.
Joe Gessner was awarded the Mr. Eymann Defensive MVP because he had 3 interceptions and multiple tackles, totally
disrupting the Patriot offense. His third interception reminded fans of
the great NFL cornerback Rod Woodson. Russell Neglia was wide
open in the Patriot end zone and Gessner came flying out of nowhere
and picked off Cody Sprance’s pass in a diving leap.
After the game Hilby the Skinny German Juggle Boy made
his return to Mustang Bowl.
Mark Rust also made his first Mustang Bowl appearance He
taught us 3 Little Pumpkins.
Mr. Defino said, “This is why it’s called more than a game
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October 15, 2008
will be remembered by
over 1,000 fans for
many years to come!
The Mustang Bowl took
by Gabe Bernier and
place at Grant D. Morse
Cody Sprance
School. This was Mustang Bowl V on the Jim
“Killer” Davis Dandelion patch. Mr. Turner said this was the best game
ever played. He also said that it was one of
the best games he ever saw at any level. A
HELICOPTER landed on the field. The helicopter had flown to Grant D. Morse School
just to deliver the special game ball. On the
coin flip the Mustangs won.
On the first play of Mustang Bowl
V Jaime Pulver had a 65-yard run. This was
the first time that a touchdown was scored on
an opening play. The Mustangs were unable
to make the 2-point kick by Shane Ingrassia
(M 6- P 0). On the Mustangs first drive Phoebe Defino made a great grab
to intercept the pass thrown by Nick Slate. On the Mustangs second drive
Jacob Bennett caught a 35-yard pass from Cody Sprance. Sprance made
the conversion on a run to the
outside (M 13 – P 0) On the
Patriots second drive nothing
happened. On the Mustangs
third drive, Patriots Emlyn
Ellerby made an interception
for the Patriots. The Patriots
QB Curtis Jorgensen made a
great pass to Ellerby to put the
Patriots on the board. Emlyn
also made the 2 point kick (M
13 – 8 P).
The Mustangs second drive they didn’t do much.

History Made at
Mustang Bowl V

But the Patriots got the ball back
and put together another drive it
that a big part of the game. At the
Patriots 1-yard line, Kellyann
Averill pounded the ball right up
the middle for a touchdown! That was the end of the half.
At the beginning of the second half the Patriots didn’t do much on the
opening possession. But the Patriots defense was on their game. Patriots defensive
tackle, Dan Valk sacked Cody Sprance in the end zone for a safety.
On the resulting free kick, Tyler Schmidt of the Mustangs punted the ball as Ben
Swart returned it for the Patriots. The Patriots could not score on their drive.
The next Mustangs drive was highlighted by a 58 yard TD pass from
Sprance to Ingrassia. This made a new Mustang Bowl record as he had touchdowns in consecutive games. The Mustangs also missed the PAT. (M 19 – P17)
On the Patriots drive Phoebe was still in her groove as she intercepted
her 2ND ball. The Mustangs took advantage as Sprance handed off to Pulver and he
ran it in for a touchdown! They also converted as Sprance ran it to the edge of the
end zone. (M 25 –P 17) On the next drive Curtis Jorgensen connected to Nathan
Donah for a 47-yard pass TD and the Patriots trailed 25-24.
The Mustangs turned the ball over on downs and the Patriots had the
ball on the 17-yard line. But that was when the Mustangs safety Ryan Dudzic
intercepted the ball and the Mustangs QB Sprance took a knee and they won the
game! (M 25 – P 24)

“If you win through bad sportsmanship,
that’s no real victory”
Babe Didrickson Zaharias
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Defense Leads Patriots toVictory

OCTOBER 15, 2014

Lineman Award for his play. He said winning the
award made him feel like he won a million dollars.
The Mustang defense was continually
The Patriots avenged their 25-24 loss in
pressured as Patriots’ quarterbacks Slate and Tom GamMustang Bowl V with a decisive 17-7 win over
bino kept putting the ball in the air against the smaller
the defending champion Mustangs in a contest
Mustangs defense. Slate completed his first 5 attempts.
that featured intense play and genuine sportsmanMustangs cornerback Julie Meeker was repeatedly tested
ship. Patriots coach Kellyann Averill and Musas she tried to stop Golgoski, who was a favorite receiver
tangs coach Ryan Dudzic both preached and pracof both Slate and Gambino. Meeker responded to the
ticed the importance of good, clean play to their
challenge by batting away many passes and quickly makteams in the weeks preceding the game and that is
ing the stop on pass receptions. Meeker finished with 7 ½
exactly what transpired on October 21 at the Jim
tackles and earned the Mr. Eymann Defensive MVP
“Killer” Davis Dandelion patch at Grant D.
award. She is the first female to win this award. “I feel
Morse.
honored because it is one of the things I always wanted to
In the opening coin toss, Dudzic called
win,” she said.
for the Patriots side of the coin to be flipped by
The Patriots held its 9-7 lead into the fourth
first time Mustang Bowl Official Joe Doyle.
quarter. Both defenses created problems for the
To Doyle’s surprise, the Mustangs’ side of the
opposing offenses as Mustang defenders Joey
coin was revealed allowing Dudzic’s best
Schwitz, Jared Valk, Danny Heuckeroth, Martin
friend, Kellyann Averill, to get the ball first.
Bethel, Keilly Wickham and Meghan Pellicane
On the second play of the game Patriot quarcombined for 22 tackles. Schwitz and Trevor
terback ,and Mr. Eymann Offensive MVP,
Smith each picked off a Gambino pass, as well.
Nick Slate called a “17 sweep” and raced
The Patriot defense was equally tough with Stand,
down the sideline for a 60 yard touchdown.
Mateo, Lesley McCarthy, Reaganne Joyce,
James Golgoski converted the extra point on a
Danny Lachmann and Lydia Stelmach collecting
2 yard run and the Patriots never trailed in the
23 tackles. Slate and Emily Wager picked off a
game.
pass by Ryan Dudzic and Billy Voerg.
Dudzic’s Mustang Offense was
With less than five minutes remaining in the
equal to the task on its first drive. Mustang
game, Strand picked up his second safety and the
quarterback Billy Voerg mixed his plays very
Patriots extended the lead to 11-7. Fellow defenJulie Meeker tangles with “Go-Go” Golgoski as
well to march down the field in a very im- Danny Heuckeroth and Jared Valk look to assist. sive guard Winston Gedicks recalled, “ I was
pressive sustained drive. On a second down
feeling so happy that he raised the score of the
and goal to go, the Mustang offensive line behind center Katie
game and he had made history.”
Hoffstatter and right guard Erica Florence opened up a huge
Miles O’Brien, Austin McAvoy and Noah Voerg made big plays
hole for Jared Valk’s 2 yard touchdown run on a “22to drive the Mustangs down field, however, Strand and the Patriots used a late
Dive”play. The Mustangs
Mustangs penalty to stop the drive and force a punt.
converted on the extra
With the Patriots regaining possession, Averill was called to run a
point and the game was
“38 sweep” and looked to be trapped deep in the backfield for a loss. Howtied. “My offensive line
ever , wide receiver Payton “Grace” Maloney delivered the best block of the
did a really good job to
game to spring Averill for a 40 yard gain before being force out of bounds
make the hole open,” said
around the 5-yard line. Two plays later Slate hit Golgoski in the end zone for
Jared Valk who had his
a touchdown that put the game out of reach with less than a minute remaining.
first Mustang Bowl TD.
“I felt like the happiest boy in the world,” said Chris Strand when
Each team had
he got to hoist the Green Apples cup in victory with his Patriot teammates.
difficulty scoring for the
Winston Gedicks agreed, “It felt good and exciting.” Coach Averill was
rest of the quarter. In the
happy for everyone that played, “It felt amazing because I felt my team really
second quarter, the Patriot
worked together and they really enjoyed playing. It was an awesome feeling
defense anchored by nose
knowing everyone was doing great.”
guard Chris Strand and
Averill was concerned about her friend Ryan throughout the game.
defensive guard Ava
“I was yelling ‘You rock’ and stuff because I didn’t want him to be upset. I
Mateo mixed their blitzes
think that he was really okay with it because he was knowing all the time that
and stunts to shut down
we were going to still be best friends.”
Unfortunately now extinct, Rowdy the the Mustang attack.
River Rat was in attendance at Mus- Strand recorded the first
tang Bowl VI, Matthew and Rachel of his record setting two
Morgan truly enjoy this Mustang
safeties mid way in the
Bowl moment.
second quarter. Strand
finished with 2 ½ sacks
and 7 1/2 tackles while Mateo kept the pressure on the Mustangs all day and finished with 3 ½ tackles. “My plan was to
mix up the line so everyone could have a different person to
try to get through. I switched up the positions of players to see
what people we could get around,” explained Strand, who
became the first player to win the Mr. Turner Outstanding
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Mustang
lito (one touchdown),
Bowl VII turned
Christopher Richards
out to be a history
(one touchdown), and
By Keilly Wickham
making game.
Tavin Rell (three
The Patritouchdowns.) For the
ots scored the highest number of
Mustangs, Noah Voerg scored one touchpoints in Mustang Bowl history. The
down as did Keilly Wickham.
final score was 39 to 12. This year a
Daniel Passante had an amazing
new scoreboard was constructed by
day for the Mustangs by catching four
Mr. Podmayersky and Mr. Morse. The
balls, Cristopher Saverese caught two
game ball was delivered by Hilby the
passes, and Jacob Johansen caught one
Skinny German Juggling Boy. He
ball. On the Patriots side, Robert Trincelpresented the ball after getting out of a
lito caught one touchdown pass and Chrisstretch limousine made available by
topher Richards caught three balls.
Casanova Carriage. He routed for both
Joey Schwitz passed fourteen
teams by wearing a helmet that was
balls
with
four pass completions. The
painted half red and half blue. The
Mustangs
Coach,
Jacob Johansen, threw
word “Mustangs” was displayed on
seven
passes
and
completed
three. Noah
the blue side of the helmet and the
word “Patriots” displayed on the red The Patriots won their second consecutive Mustang Bowl Voerg passed nine balls and made four
by demonstrating offensive excellence.
completions.
side.
At the end of the Touch Football
The amazing announcers of the game
Classic the Patriots came out as the champions.
were the awesome Mr. Dieckmann, the
“Yankee hater” Mr. Greco, and our wonderful
Anna Moers earned Mr. Eymann’s Defensive
superintendent Mr. Turner. The officials of the
MVP award. Joey Schwitz earned Mr. Eygame were Mr. Perks, Mr. Nevil, Mr. Smith,
mann’s offensive MVP. Lily Haig earned Mr.
and
Mr.
Turner’s outstanding lineman award. William
Buckton. The
Phillips was honored with Mr. Buonfiglio’s
official scoreSportsmanship award.
keeper
and
timer
was
none
other
than our wonderful Physical
Education coach Mrs. Constable. This year we had 1,231
people attend the Mustang
Bowl.
Joey Schwitz, one of the
captains for the Patriots, scored
a touchdown. Also scoring for
the Patriots was Robert Trincel-

Patriots Offense Fuels Victory

Left: Tavin Rell races up field for
one of his three touchdowns on
three carries.
Patriots coach
Madison Perri looks to pick up
any defender who may obstruct
Rell from pay dirt.

Platinum Sponsor

RTP CARPENTRY
By Robert Provost
518-821-3142
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Patriots take
Mustang Bowl VIII
By Michael Averill
Mustang Bowl VIII was another
great event with more excitement and surprises. All of the fifth and sixth graders
were pumped up and ready to play all day.
A little too ready actually. There was a lot
of noise through the classrooms and the
vibe of Mustang Bowl was felt in the air
everywhere.
This year’s two honorary captains were Dakoda
Hally for the Mustangs
and Ashley Corrado for
the Patriots. The ball this
year was brought in on a
gigantic helicopter which
had the rescue squad that
saved Ashley’s life on it.
Both of the coaches had
to go out to the helicopter
and escort the crew to the
field where they had the
coin flip that was won by
the Patriots who had Ashley Corrado to choose to receive
the ball. Dakoda Hally chose to defend the touchdown zone
closest to the playground with MUSTANGS painted in it
and the opposite end zone had PATRIOTS. It was time to
play football!
The Patriots struck first advancing down the field,
first down after first down. Finally Kieran Defino the Patriot’s
coach
had
a
QB
sneak into the
end zone for
the touchdown
that was followed up by
the first of Sam
Bagshaw’s 3
two point conversion kicks.
8-0
Patriots.
Then
Tavin
Rell went long
to Sam Speirs for the touchdown and had Anna Mooers
kick the first Mustang two point conversion ever. 8-8. But
the Patriots didn’t like that one bit and had their white offense strike back with another QB sneak, but this one by
Dan Passante and then Sam had kick number 2. After that
the Mustangs white offense couldn’t beat out the clock and
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half time began with the scoreboard
reading 16-8 Patriots.
The halftime show was great!
The cheerleaders had a great routine
with lifts and everything and then Natalie George and Lexi Silvia had their hit
JPI TV show Morse Got Talent halftime show. It had Kira Podmeyarskey
and Taylor Dickson jump roping to
“Dynamite” by Taio Cruz and Olivia
Pacheco dancing to “Watch Me” by
Bella Thorne and Zendaya Coleman.
Both the acts were great, but it was
time to get back to football.
The second half’s intensity was unbearable
with such a close score. The Mustang’s received and
scored with a great catch by Joe Comito to get to the 5
yard line and then a Tavin Rell touchdown with no
extra points to follow it, so then the score was 16-14,
still Patriots. After that touchdown the Patriots scored
another touchdown and Sam Bagshaw had another
two point kick and
the Patriots won 2414.
The Mustangs and Patriots
congratulated each
other on a great
game and then they
gave out the awards.
Sam Bagshaw won
the Mr. Eymann Offensive MVP award
where he played 4 back, Dominick Giarraputo won
the Mr. Eymann Defensive MVP award where he
played cornerback and Daniel Babcock won the Mr.
Turner Outstanding Lineman award where he played
on the Patriots defensive line. Also Kieran Defino
won the Mr. Buonfiglio Sportsmanship award along
with the Green Apple’s Cup in his team’s triumphant
Mustang Bowl VIII victory.
After the game Mark Rust performed, there
was a lot of amazing food, and a pickup game of football was going on the field. Although Hilby was unable to attend due to the postponement of the game,
world champion juggler Chris Chiappini put on a terrific show of skill and humor. It was a perfect end to
an unforgettable day.
This year’s Mustang Bowl was great, but let’s
see if next year the Mustangs take back the all-time
lead or if the Patriots take it for the first time ever!
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Mustang Bowl Reigns Supreme
Sloppy Weather Ceases For Morse
Mustang Bowl IX provided all of the
excitement and drama that has defined it
throughout the years despite the uncertainty of
the forecasted weather.
The weather was less than ideal, but
the rain stayed away long enough for the
enormous crowd of over 1300 people to witness an historic game, enjoy delicious food
and spectacular music.
“Each year the event seems to raise
the bar in terms of it’s grandeur,” said Mr.
Joe Defino who helps to organize the event. “It never ceases
to amaze me how the impossible becomes reality, when it
comes to the Mustang Bowl,” he added.
118 fifth and sixth graders served as support staff,
cheer team and players in this annual event, now in its ninth
year. 84 of those students
participated as players and
were part of a first ever overtime game that featured three
extra sessions and an exciting
finish to earn the Patriots
their fourth straight victory
and a 5-4 overall series advantage.
Mrs. Rachel Fisher’s
kindergarten class had the
distinction of safely bringing
Jensen Weeks earns the honor of the game ball to the field.
being the first Mary Cosentino
These first-time Mustang
Spirit Award winner. Jensen is
Bowl fans surprised the
joined by Tara Cosentino and
Jim Cosentino, Mary’s daughter crowd as they kept the ball
and husband.
under their watchful supervision until game time.
A moment of silence was held to honor and remember all those who have passed away since the last Mustang
Bowl. “Since last year, we have lost many wonderful people
who have made such an impact on so many people here at
Morse,” said Mr. Defino. “We have lost brothers, sisters,
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fathers, mothers, students, friends, family,
husbands, wives and colleagues. These
people impacted our lives forever and they
Celebration
continue to be a part of us.”
Mr. Spirig’s Saugerties Youth Band performed the National Anthem once again.
Former security monitor and unofficial
vice principal Mr.
Richard Greco and
retiring
Morse
teacher Mrs. Elaine
Buckton were honored for their contributions to the
youth of the Morse
Community and the
Saugerties community at large. They served as honorary captains for the Patriots and Mrs. Buckton and Mr. Greco have
made a profound impact on students
Mustangs, respectively.
and staff at Grant D. Morse School.
At a special halftime ceremony, James and Tara Cosentino
presented the inaugural Mary Cosentino Spirit Award to sixth
grader Jensen Weeks for her enthusiasm as a member of the cheer
team. James and Tara are the husband and daughter of Morse
teacher Mary Cosentino, who possessed an indomitable spirit at
Morse. She demonstrated an incredible love of life and joyful
spirit even while battling a terminal
illness.
JPI TV personality Dan
Passante joined Superintendent
Turner in the broadcast booth and
was able to fill the void left by the
retired Mr. Greco.
Mark Rust and the Josh
Tyler Band provided the entertainment after the game and the food
was deliciously prepared by Mr. and
Mrs. Chiodo and assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Biesel.
“The Mustang Bowl represents the very best of people coming together to work for a shared
vision. Anything is possible when people give the very best of
themselves for a common goal,” Mr. Defino said.

Platinum Sponsor
The Beiter Family
246-3426
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JPI– Saugerties- Mustang Bowl
magic made its return to Morse
school on October 24 as even the
Patriots take Mustang
uncertain weather could not prevent the spirit that defines the
Mustang Bowl from being dampened.
Despite the soggy outlook, the weather held off and the
annual fall touch football classic took center stage at Grant D.
Morse School and another spectacular Mustang Bowl took place.
Over 1350 fans showed up to see the Mustangs and Patriots battle
for supremacy.
As the temperature rose and the field dried out, the teams
took to the Jim “Killer” Davis Dandelion Patch at Grant D. Morse
School to settle the series which was tied at 44 over the previous eight Mustang Bowls. The
game ball was delivered by the youngest fans,
Mrs. Rachel Fisher’s kindergarten class, and
Mr. Richard Greco and Mrs. Elaine Buckton
were honored for their work with the youth of
the Morse community during the pregame
ceremony.
Greco was the honorary captain for
the Patriots who were coached by 6th grader
Connor Staby. The Mustangs’ honorary captain was Mrs. Buckton and the were coached
by Jacob Geick.
The Mustangs won the toss and
elected to kick off to the Patriots. The Patriots
quickly ran off five plays before quarterback
Damian Gonzalez found John Hewitt in the end zone for the first
score of the game. The 21-yard TD pass was deflected by two
Mustang defenders before Hewitt was able to grab it for the score.
The Patriots missed the kick conversion and the score was 6-0.
The score remained 6-0 until the fourth quarter as each
team found difficulty with the opposing defenses. A total of six
turnovers and four punts kept the teams from sustaining scoring
drives. John Hewitt’s twin brother Riley was not to be outdone as
he picked off Gonzalez twice. Mustangs QB Riley Merritt was also
intercepted by Dylan Henninger and Tristan Marchand. Mustangs
linebacker Kailey Collins recovered two fumbles, as well.
With four minutes to go in the game, QB Riley Merritt
was able to tie the score with a 2 yard touchdown run to tie the
game. Merritt set a Mustang Bowl record with 25 carries for the
game. He was unable to convert the PAT to send the game to the
most historic finish in Mustang Bowl history.
With the overall Mustang Bowl series tied at four, four
minutes remained in the game. With each play the crowd grew
more excited often drowning out the broadcast team of Superintendent Seth Turner and Dan Passante, JPI TV sports personality.
Both Geick and Staby used timeouts, long counts, blitzes and trick
plays to try to gain an advantage, but time ran out and overtime
would decide the outcome. No other Mustang Bowl was decided
by an overtime and the rules committee quickly developed an
overtime procedure which allowed each team an opportunity to
score from the two yard line. Each team was given four downs to
score and the team that scored on fewest downs would win the
game.
Since the Mustangs were the challenger as a result of the
Patriots three-game winning streak, they got to show their offensive power first. On their first play, the Mustangs went with the
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“18 sweep” and Merritt found the
end zone putting the pressure on
the Patriots to score on their first
Bowl IX in 3 OTs
play or lose the game. Coach
Connor Staby decided to use the
same play but run it to the opposite side. QB Gonzalez took
the shotgun snap and got the ball across the goal line for the
score setting up a second overtime.
The second overtime rule calls for the ball to be
moved an additional two yards away from the goal line. The
Mustangs got first shot once again and ended up turning the
ball over on the second play, giving the Patriots four plays
from the 4 yard line to win the game. The Patriots could not
penetrate the Mustangs defense and were
unable to convert, thus causing a third overtime.
Honorary captains Greco and
Buckton took their respective teams and
counseled them on their game plans. Between the crowd, the coaches, cheer team
and players, the scene was electric. No
previous Mustang Bowl had been decided
by an overtime and the overall series was
on the line. The Patriots team had ended
each of their practices with the chant
“Patriots Bowl” in hopes of having the
event’s name changed if they win this
game. The Mustangs, on the other hand,
worked to end their three-game losing
streak and return the “Green Apples Cup” to their possession.
The Mustangs could not score on their first play as a
pass play fell incomplete in the end zone. A return to the most
popular play of the playbook found Merritt barely making it to
“paydirt” on the second play.
The Patriots had one play to win and two to tie,
which would send the game to the fourth OT. A fourth OT
would have featured the kickers to break the tie.
Although not invisible, the officials worked a fairly
penalty free game up to this point, notwithstanding a Patriots
penalty for too many players on the field which ended up with
the Mustangs getting a second punt and regaining possession
on a subsequent fumble recovery. As the Patriots readied
themselves for this all-important first play, Gonzalez took the
snap ran to the left side and was clearly touched before the
goal line. However, the line judge on the goal line indicated
that the tip of the ball broke the plane and signaled touchdown
giving the Patriots the one point victory and the overall series
advantage.
Multiple Mustangs player and fans were upset that an
alleged “false start” was not called prior to the snap. The officiating team did not comment on that play but said this Mustang Bowl like all the others provided high drama and excitement and that all the students involved should be very proud
of their efforts.
The Mustang Bowl is an annual fifth and sixth grade
activity that involves both grade levels as players, cheer team
and staff. The game is followed by a tailgate festival featuring
food and live music. Local businesses sponsor the event with
Just Print It, the school newspaper. For more information,
visit www.justprintit.net or “like” us on facebook/Just Print It.

Overtime Extravaganza
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The Mustangs regained the
Green Apples Cup for the first
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Defense Turns Trend

time since Mustang Bowl V in
2007 with a 14-6 victory. The
By Max
Mustangs defense was the deciding factor in the game.
In a game defined by the defensive play of each team,
the Mustangs had many incredible plays to keep the Patriots
from getting any momentum. The
Patriots did not cross midfield in
the first half.
Fumbles, interceptions and
a record setting total for sacks
made this game a defensive beauty.
The game featured five interceptions, four by the Mustangs, led by
Alex Mooers
pair
of
p i c k s .
E l e v e n
Devin Dickson reaches out quarterback
to make the play on Julia s a c k s
Quinlan with Cole Carey in
marked
a
pursuit.
new
game
record and kept the quarterbacks under constant pressure. Mustangs nose
guard Ty Gallagher was named the
winner of the Mr. Turner Award for
Outstanding Line Play for his 5 sacks
and seven tackles. Gallagher already
established a new individual Mustang
Bowl record in the first half with four
sacks and a half a game to play. There were a total of three
fumbles, as well.
The Mustangs had a
14-0 lead at halftime, and it
appeared the Patriots would
not be able to get on the
board.
However, halftime
adjustments to the Patriot
defense created big problem's for the Mustangs’ high
powered offense.
Coach Erin Dudzic
made a few adjustments to
her Patriot defense and they
responded by completely
shutting down the Mustangs
for the entire second half.
The Mustangs were held
Left: The intensity increased as the
scoreless
behind the defengame progressed. Jaden Incalcaterra and Kenny Farrell try val- sive play of Max Winnie (6
iantly to pick of a pass thrown to
tackles), Anthony Paff (5
Eric Frank.
tackles, 2 sacks), Caleb Judware and Craig Laurey (5 tackles). Kenny Farrell also had a
huge interception ripping the ball out of the Hands of a Mustangs’ receiver. Winnie stopped two potential TD’s with great
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plays on the outside where if he
was beat, the Mustangs would have
Winnie
scored.
The game,
however, may have come down to a goal line
stand by the Mustangs early in the fourth quarter with the Patriots trailing 14-6. The Patriots
clearly had momentum on their side and were
looking at third and goal from the one yard line.
The Patriots had just scored and it looked like
they were going to be scoring again. Ty Gallagher sacked quarterback Craig Laurey for a
huge 18 yard loss leaving fourth and goal at the
19. Laurey called the 18 sweep
and managed to pick up about
three yards, thus turning the ball
over on downs.
One of the most memorable plays of the game came when
Patriot defensive lineman Isaac
Rice stood up Skyler Sprague on a
22 dive. Sprague had been ripping
up yardage on each of his carries
and Rice had decided he’d seen
enough.
Though defense was the
main story line, offense was present, as well.
Early in the game Mustangs quarterback and Offensive
MVP Randy Dodig, found a favorite target Dan
MacIsaac for numerous big gains. MacIsaac’s
catches were all of the acrobatic variety including his TD catch in the corner of the end zone to
strike first blood. Mac Isaac reminded fans of
New England Patriot TE Rob Gronkowski, as
his incredible hand strength picked balls that
would not be caught by most receivers.
The Mustangs scored aain in the second
quarter on a 17 sweep by Dodig and followed it
with a two-point kick by Defensive MVP Annika
Fisher.
In the second half the Patriots’ offense
gathered momentum behind the mixed play
calling of Craig Laurey and efficient possessions. On a lengthy drive late in the third quarter Laurey found wing back Vaiden Ferraro
three times inside the twenty yard line for an
eventual score. Ferraro picked up 8 yards and a
TD on three consecutive plays.
The fourth quarter was scoreless and
the Mustangs were able to taste victory for the
first time in five years.
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Mustang Bowl Message Board
Nicole,
Good Luck! Have a great time.

Go RJ! Mustangs #43
Very proud of you! Do your best, have fun!

Love, your family

Love you lots, Mom, Dad & Anthony

Thank you to all the Morse staff and volunteers for such a memorable event.
The Mulfords
Olivia Rose,
I am cheering for you !!!
Love, you with all my heart, Mom

Johnny Turk,
Lead this team to Victory!

Caroline and the Patriots,
Have Fun and Good Luck!
Love, Your Biggest Fans

Abbie Rose,
Good Luck to You and Your Team!
Love, Mommy and Daddy

Go Patriots! Love, Mom, Dad, Lauryn & Liam

Good Luck Dudley!

Alex,

Love, Gaags

Play hard and have fun!
Love, Danny

Kierstin and the Mustangs,
Good luck and have Fun! We are so proud.
Love, Mom, Dad, Kayla and Kevin

Clinton,
Good Luck and Have Fun!

Amber and the Mustangs,
Have Fun! Go Get ‘Em!
Love, Grandma, Grandpa and Aunt Melody

Aiden L. and the Mustangs,
Play tough and have fun!
Love, Mom, Dad, Iain, and Gram

Love, Mom, Dad, Aunt Ruth and Uncle Bob

Alex,
Coach the Patriots to a Win! Good Luck!
Love, Bobby and Erika

Oliver,
You are turning out to be one heck of a football player!
We are so proud of you, Love,
Mom, Dad

Dear Tyler,
Have a Great Game! Good Luck!
Love, Mom and Dad

Dear Ashley,
Have a Great Game! Good Luck!
Love, Mom and Dad

Peach,
Show ‘em how its done! Just Bring It!
Love, Chelsea, Paddy, Phoebe and Kieran

Jack,
Good Luck and Have Fun!
Love, Mom, Dad and Julia

Alex,
We are so proud of you!
Love, Uncle Terry and Aunt JoAnne

Go Morse Go!
Fight Morse Fight!
From the Tubbys
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Dear Amber (Bananas Girl),
You are Awesome! So Proud of You!

Good Luck Coach Mooers!
Go Patriots!
Love, Coach Mooers, Sr., Mom and Anna

Love, Mom, Craig and Family

Patriots #2,
You are NUMBER 1!
Love, Mom and Dad
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Fifth and Sixth Graders,
Make Today Your Day!
From your friends at Just Print It

More Than A Game

Coach Shelly Rinaldo
Mustang Bowl XI is
has been coaching the cheer
an exciting experience at
team for 4 or 5 years. She said,
Grant D. Morse school.
By Justine Lenz
“I would love to coach the cheer
Students and adults are eager
team again next year.’ She
for the big day.
teaches
it
because
she
loves
spending
time with the kids,but its
Ashley Lenz is a fourth grader in Mrs. Dudzic’s class.
tricky because there’s limited time. She wishes more people did
“I am rooting for the Mustangs because my sister is on them,
the cheer team. Mostly girls sign up for the cheer team but in
and last year they won,” said Ashley. She likes the entertaincompetitive cheerleading she has 2 boys. She doesn’t care who
ment and the announcing of the teams. Next year she wants to
wins she just wants everyone to have fun.
be a cheerleader and when she is in sixth grade, she will play .
Mr. Dieckmann is the principal of Grant D. Morse
Laurel Burch played in Mustang Bowl X as a member
School. “I love the Mustang Bowl,” he said. He said “I have
of the Mustangs. She wore # 17 .This year she is participating
no idea how the ball will come in this year.” This is Mr. D.’s
on the Cheer Team. She likes the Cheer Team because it allows
sixth Mustang Bowl. He hopes the Mustang Bowl will go on
students to be loud and active. “I am a flyer,” she said. “When
for many years. “I like the
we are doing pyramids, I am at the top. It is a little scary,
Mustang Bowl because it
though,” she explained.
brings everyone together,”
Laurel thinks the Mustangs will win.” They are awehe said.
some. They have lots of young new players,” she added.
He also thinks
there is great student participation in the event.

Platinum Sponsor

AUTO
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The Rice
Stuff

English
Football,
Bobby Style

By Robert English

By Tristan Mawyin

Isaac Rice is a sixth
grader with a vast amount of
Mustang Bowl expertise on and off the field. Isaac Rice’s
teacher is Mrs. Kraft and he is in the sixth grade. Isaac is on the
Mustangs, and so is Dylan Norton. When asked, Isaac said “I
really wanted to have him on my team.” He said of Dylan, “He’s
fast and he plays a whole lot of positions.” Isaac wants to match
up against Dylan Lynch because he wants somebody big to challenge him. Last year he made a devastating stop on Skyler Sprague that still has people amazed.
As far as the activity around the game, it has been a
couple of years since he has been able to be tantalized by the
varied fare. Isaac said “I have never eaten at the food stands but
I always wanted to try some of the food. I would love to try the
Philly cheese steak.”
Isaac is ready for Mustang Bowl XI Game Day on October15.

Fourth Graders
Awaiting Their Turn
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The Mustang
Bowl is here the Mustang Bowl is a touch

I’ve interviewed
Bobby English about Mustang Bowls. Bobby teacher this year is Mrs. Tucker. Bobby
wants to be on the Patriots this year because he was on the
Mustangs last year. Bobby wants to play the position right
guard because he want tom sack the quarter back. Bobby wants
me Tristan to be on his team because he is fast and can play
any position.
Bobby thinks the coaches are going to be RJ Paff and
Ginger Defino. Bobby said his favorite part of Mustang Bowl
is the food stand. Bobby said that he likes the practices because
it teaches him how to play the game better.
I asked Bobby what you think the ball is going to get
brought in by and he said he thinks it is going to get brought in
by a skydiver. I said why and he said because skydiver is cool.
I ask him how did it feel to be on the winning team and he said
it was amazing beating the Patriots winning screech.
I also ask him what did you learn about from last year
and he said that it is not easy. How will last years experience
help you this year and he said he knows and of the competitors
from last year and if they are strong.
Bobby is ready for Mustang Bowl XI. Game on!!

football game for the
5th and 6th graders
its now been happening for 11 years. The fourth graders are waiting there turn to
make Mustang Bowl memories.
Alex Cordero who is in Mrs. Dudzic's class is rooting
for the Patriots this year. Alex also wants to play for the Patriots
next year. Natile Vail in Mrs. Mulford's class says that she wants
to do cheer next year.
Caitlin Burch in Mrs. Mulford's class says she wants to
do cheer next year and she is excited to see the ball come on to
the field.
There are so many different opinions about the Mustang
Bowl. All of them enjoy the Mustang Bowl every year and are
looking forward to participating in it.

By Gillian Henderson

Tyler Hommel –Patriot
By Roger Paff

Silver Sponsors:
Mowers & More
224 Ulster Avenue– Saugerties

246-4041

Sawyer Savings Bank
Market Street - Saugerties

I’m interviewing Tyler Hommel Tyler is a fifth
grader playing in his first Mustang Bowl. I have asked him a
couple questions. He said he signed up to play because he
wanted to have fun. He also said he likes his team, the patriots, because his friends are on it. He wouldn’t have minded
if he was on the Mustangs, but he is happy to play for the
Patriots.
He is confident he will enjoy the game because he
has love everything else so far.
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Did You Know?











MB X Game day
Ball Delivered
by Hawkeye
By Gillian Henderson
S h a r o n
Bach, owner of Vertical Limit Stables
and former Morse
Student, was a key
player in the delivery of the official
Mustang Bowl football.
One of her
workers rode the
horses to retrieve the ball to the field
for the Mustang Bowl last year. The
Mustang Bowl is a touch football
game for 5th and 6th graders. Sharon
and her worker enjoyed there time on

the field. They could not watch the
Mustang Bowl because they had to
bring Hawkeye to the farm, Hawkeye is the horse that they rode on
the field, Sharon also says that it is
wonderful game and it is great
for the students to play for
there school.
Sharon and her
worker had a great time riding
the horses to retrieve the ball
to the players.

Morse Students
Predict Mustangs
Victory
In a survey conducted by Jaden Whittaker,
students overwhelmingly chose the
Mustangs by a 129-59 margin. About
70 students were not interviewed, but
the mathematical ratio would be same.

Silver Sponsors:

Jim & Amy Hart
Heidi & Dave Whittaker



The first Mustang Bowl was played after
school in front of 78 fans.
Mr. Davis implemented a Wing-T shuffle in his always popular dance unit.
“Greet your partner, do si so!”
Mustang Bowl IX was the only overtime
game. In fact, it was a triple overtime
thriller giving the Patriots their fourth
consecutive victory.
Jamie Pulver scored on the opening play
in Mustang Bowl V, which became the
second highest scoring game in MB
history (49 points).
Mustang Bowl VII featured a new scoreboard and was quickly tested as it recorded the highest total score in MB
history (51 points).
Mustang Bowl VIII was the only time
the Mustang Bowl was played on a Friday.
The Mustang Bowl has lasted longer
than the WFL and XFL combined. It
has also lasted longer than the average
marriage.
Mustang Bowl I featured both teams
wearing white jerseys.

From the Editor-in-chief:
Dear Fans,

We are very excited to bring
you the Mustang Bowl and are hoping
you enjoy this special edition of Just
Print It. This is our 24th year of publishing newspapers, and events like this
help to keep the activity going strong.
The Mustang Bowl would not
be possible without the selfless generosity of our sponsors and benefactors. All
of the special extras that make this day
so enjoyable are the result of our sponsors believing that this is a worthwhile
event for our community. Please be
sure to thank them whenever you can.
They truly embody what it means to be
community.
Enjoy the day and be part of
the spirit of the Mustang Bowl!

"The difference between a successful
person and others is not a lack of
strength, not a lack of knowledge, but
rather in a lack of will."
Vince Lombardi
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518-821-1061
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